
TAKEN UP IN ROMETT BISHOP SAYS HIS 
LIFE THREATENED

TWO SHOT IN FIGHT ! >. hi™ s~i.il 
WITH SILK THESé—FE

I glad to read what that i 
Noo York feller said to 
the Canadian Club las’ 

j night. You know, me 
1 an’ Manner hes been 
quite het up over the 
way them Yankees hes 
been actin’ fer quite a 
spell. We knowed titey 
orto be with the old 
Mother Country an’
Canady in that there

, -Il J . rr >r<i l I being carried on in China by church or- robbing a Pennsylvania freight train, fol- League o’ Nations,
faken in Bed at Two O Clock ganizations. The veterans hold tha ere |Qwbl^ a pistol fight on the tracks of the workin’ far peace----- an’

I ,. are many cases where relief is necessary ,, „ . . , ,, , „ w- wag ,;ttin’ afraidThis Morning — Dublin within the municipality and that the main line, near Metuchen, In which five ™ f^in' to listen
T T . e spending of money in foreign fields j railroad detectives of the Pennsylvania y 8

Castle bays Carge J-iOt OI gbould be undertaken by wealthy natives
Literature Removed From 
Home—Other Arrests.

VETERANS OBJECT 
TO RED CROSS

PROGRAMME
FOUNDER OF THE 

SINN FEIN IS
Papal Secretary to Have In

terview With British Min
ister on Irish Protest.Enough Field for Relief at 

Home Without Going tp 
Balkans, is Contention. OF THE FARMERSRome, Nov. 26—Pope Benedict has re

ceived a protest couched in strong terms, 
from the Irish episcopacy, and clergy, 
headed by Cardinal Logue, primate of 

: Ireland, against the “ferocious, bloody
------------ attacks of British police and troops on Maritime Province Union One

T o:_ pTWn. defenceless citisens, which are makingLetter to bir Haniar L1 victims of many of the innocent”
The.Pontiff discussed tile communica

tion at length with Cardinal Gasparri, 
papel secretary of state, who is to have 
an interview on the subject with Count 
De Salis, British minister to the Vatican.

Several Priests Also, Writes 
Most Rev. T. OTDea

Railroad Police Set Trap and 
Catch Seven Men—One on 
Each Side Wounded.

South Vancouver, Nov, 26—The locri 
branch of the Army and Navy Veterans’
Association went on record at a meeting 
held in the club rooms as protesting
against the action of the Red Cross So- __

j clety in disbursing money for relief | New Brunswick, N, J.» Nov. 26 Seven 
| among Austrians and to similar work men are under arrest here, charged with

Arthur Griffith Arrested in 
Home in Dublin

of Aimsi
wood Says Government 
Outrages in Ireland Greater 
Than Those of Other Side.

Moncton Would Probably be 
Headquarters — Chain of 
Stores—Social and Com
mercial Union as Well as 

! Political.
system got the better of the robbers, been callin’ us names London, Nov. 26. Denunciation of the

. , ., , One of the detectives, Patrick Dalloran, hollerin’ about America “horrible government outrages to which

sssBS Sli^SlgSilll BBS!
others, including Professor MacNeill s , aaii lllHlfl i ing, saw a freight slow up and stop near I’ve alwus said it—an’ I say ;ible for their safety.
son, were arrested today by the auxiliary I fin A I k|L a crossing. An automobile truck, run- ‘ know, Mister we orto 1 “Government outrages,” the bishop
police. T.v œ . I Il LÜI NrVV.l ning along with the train, stopped at the !»r™th Uncle Sam. The V declares, “have been incomparably great-

London, Nov. 26—The Irish office, in' LUUnL MLIlU crossing and two men jumped out and y j? ... . forty million furriners er in volume than those on the other
stating this noon that Arthur Griffith started toward.the train- The doors of »^t thirty or forty miUira^urrmers ^ The ^ Father Griffm 0f
had been arrested, said no formal charge ------------- ; one of the freight cars slid open and Amollir ’em is a lot o’ tlie scum o’ Oranmore, was due to government
Hr yat b“n p"fernd Hmn DEGREE EXEMPLIFIED several men bePn to throw out bales of the airth_that ,ud make trouble in forces, and mark a new departure in the

SdM>,.1 Manches »« « 1ST ,V,dT to Ik. a.d
ter on next Sunday. toe itnignr» w voiu Henne- ter a momentary stand the robbers fled, nickin’s It’s iuSt ftonto give the When the bishop returned from the„ , - \ f* / ^ LS St, pJidedand with the detectives in pursuit Albr^ht, ; t^ifdo to funeral of Father Griffin ,he asserts he
Freeman’s Journal Case. 1 thTliempliflc™ ion was in the hands of whose leg wound prevented has escape, h£nd, ^ critte„ lic k-em into found at his home a letter addressed to

the exempuncauuu and Ramon Rindali were overtaken and. Onless thev scatter himself and bearing a Galway postmarkDublin, Nov. 26 The court-martial a team from St John council. , arregted. Fivemen were arrested in ; ! The letter read:-
which is trying Directors Martin Fitz-; . , ™, pr tj a H ROSS. Jersey City—William MçQulllen, Martin ^ yds to school to learn what the 1 “If any members of His Majesty’s
gerald and Hamilton Edwards and Ed,- THE LATE ELIJAH RUto . „ Martin McMahon, William ““JJ s fer I won dT" lWe in the forces are interfered with in Galway,
tor P. J. Hooper of the Freeman’s Jour- I The achievements of the. .Xd of Alton and P. H. Kegan—and brought ‘em-By Hen!” , you will meet Griffin’s fate.”
nal under the Restoration of Order in famous Paris Crew were much talked of here to face tbe charge of tram rob- |1 " * Bishop O’Dea adds that Father A. J.
Ireland Act yesterday found the de-• today when it became known that the ^ j, ------------- Constdine', Father John W, O’Meehan
fendants not guilty of making a false last survivor, Elijah Ross, nan passta ^ that the robbers aboard nnrrnr lllll I Hill and Father John W. Cunnane, priests in
statement, spreading a report likely to|away. Mr. Ross had been ill only tor a the freight jumped on after the train ha<} IUL L I L till 11 I Ufl V l:is diocese, have been threatened with
cause disaffection, making a. state- short period. His funeral wn bv left the Jersey City yards. Signals were Mil | |I .F ||lf| [U I death, and that Father Cunnane’s house
ment intended to cause disaffection, and „n Sunday afternoon at aSOo clock trom ^ agajnst the train at the point where U11LL.VL. 11 IUL 1111 hgs airead„ been fired upon. He says a
making a statement likely to cause dis- -so Prince street, West SL John. itbe silk was thrown out, but whether | I sacred shrine was smashed and vessels
.Section. that was done by the robbers has not l fir I 111 11 Ffill f 1 11 1111 ï I 1 used in the celebration of the mass were

Judgment now will be promulgated on NOVELTY SHOWER. - been learned. The silk thrown out was IlH MKl ¥ M|K I .HI III ■■ ' stolen
wo charges—unlawfully spreading a Miss Jessie Irons was tendered a nov- valued at $1,000 and the entire lot in the ULllIlL I lUlt Ul lUlUL
rise report and, spreading a report in- eh hower last gening at the home of car at III 1 A TIHOT HIYinr ------------- .1*1—~-------

111—«ï OF IMEWMIM TRADE BIGGER
eltPBI — =* -.J » « over THE butbalange

wick Street was burned In the same f tiu wiU become effective ; WILU IW I I1VIIIMH Nations OutHned
The military assisted the fire- ATP.B udthtC,N..H,osSnn-| «..airs «W El/11 nrfl ivations vumnea

ig-n in checking the flames. d November 38. During the winter Cl IKi A A V .AhOiIIhV
lloskey. County Roscommon, Ireland, two tralns will arrive daily from - . ,\|||MIIA I If II R/ Il 11foi-. 26.—Constable Dennepy wag kid- ^ at a.m., and the other vUIlUfl I IiIUTILU

Tuesday evening armed Mon^ri^cme^ r ^ ^ ka„ for Mon-
Reprisris are threatened if he is t^','atP4 p;m and at 7 p.m. No. H, on 

lot liberated. . .. , the r N R. which has been leaving at : TTDublin, Novi «—There is an alarm- the Cwd]' ™,t away until 1.40 p.m. Measure to Be Put Betoi’C U.
ng outbreak of typhoid fever in the 1». VU1 not ^--------_ i 0 T . . . w
îkibbereen district. Several deaths are Q A. MATtERS. | S. Legislatures Would Bar
.eing investigated, but no ertden» hM Major>red. Smith, O. B. E., who is;
«en uncovered to connect the outbreak f* ( physical education for the 3 ports. ...
dth the alleged plot by the Sinn Fein m 5»»^ Canada, this morning , ______ j Athens. Nov. runce and Great •
, spread typhoid germs. attended a conference of the Ÿ. M. C. | Britain may pern e return of former A reception on their sixti th w ng
an On Meetings. A. directors of the maritime provinces. New York, Nov. 26. Strict Sunday ^ King Constantino to his throne, but fears “!!'!'Amlrew^'l''' "carlton 12 Alice
Manchester, Nov. 26—The Imrd At one o’clock there ^d’^”s“d laws prohibiting motion pictures, pro- j are expressed that the two nations will street, Revere, Mass!, at the’ home of
avor and Chief Constable of Man- Bonds, w ere . j directors’ meet- fcsslonal sports and business of any sort wa6h their hands of the Greeks, either their daughter, Mrs. Harry Smith, 32
lester, acting with authority from the ia “S1 resumcd at 2.30. ; will be introduced in f >m thirty-one to | by concluding an arrangement with the Vera street, Revere. Mr. and Mrs. Carl-
ime secretary issued an order today 8 -- ---------- . thirty-five State Legislatures this win-i Turks separately or using Gen. Barou ton, though both more tha:Hvef'of ’ fortr
^"mination^LeMue Saturday and WEDDING ANNIVERSARY ; ter, the Lord’s Day Alliance announced Wrangel.s army, now re-organizing on pine31 children,1 seventeen grandchildren 
undav Arthur Griffiths had promised Several friends o< Mr. andMn^ san: today. . .. . D H L the Island of Lemnos, for a spring earn- and eight greatgrandchildren.

Palmer called at their home, » Meadow, The bills, accdrdmg to Dr Harry E aga-nst the Turks. Should either ! Mr. and Mrs. Carlton were married in
T^ondon Nov 26-(Oanadian Asso- street, last evening, and tendered them a Bowlby, of ol these steps lie taken by France or Hampton, N. B„ on Nov. 8, 1860. Mrs.
> d Press)—It is said in Liverpool surprise on the occasion of b ,j ba9ed °T1 p t “î^ , ., serves no- Great Britain, tliere is appr. l:eosion that Carlton has the distinction of being the

Australia, «O-W-J g ^ Gtou. jgjjkjkk J. «du « ». O— «-
(Continued on page 11, sixth column.) bn)thcr Harry, presenfod to them a can inflict a continental Sunday on A"1'|L^” »6—Premier Levgues and! For many years Mr. Carlton was well

beautiful set of silver. Their friends will erica The design is to preserve Sunday ; ^ Ge(>rge met ^ kn„wn X the captain of a trading
wish them many more years PI1 , as the Lord s Pf-y.™'1 . who Their greetings were partirai >rl- cnrdi.U schooner. He did not retire from his

I support the Chns Sundav I says a telegram from the Havas corre- active career until he was more than
iHrt3 his ‘"rtitution O y. spondent in that city. Count Sforza, sixty. Mr. and Mrs. Carlton moved to

PRESENTATION. . The support of la^°t B Italian foreign minister will arrive here tbe United States soon after they were
Although he is seventy-five years iff the ground tha 1 expand tomorrow. It has been suggested that a murr;ed and have been residents of Re

age, David McPherson danced Scottish adopted, Sunday extend revision of the Unratified Turkish treaty j vere for a number of years. Most of
dances with the agility of youth at a the Post Office■ wdl «tend be taken up. their large family is also living in Mas-
party given in his honor on Wednesday Sunday operation and finally there will M Vcnizeios, the former Greek Pram- ; sachusetts.
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. be no rest day , „ Bowiby ier, is expected to arrive here next week, i -------------——-------------

---------— Speedy, 222 Duke street. There were. These are not blue la ’ R 1 ostensibly to give certain advice to the i ■ aiAT 1 |/r»|| PAH

Conservation Official Says 5t—S ^"i MlÏLT™'Ï-p„u«, k,„, M ^TAKEN FORFire and Insects Causing SX ' ,L ftllnT

Great Ravages. Mr- McPherson Will leave in the near demand the suPP°rt °f lPya J" . fo change in the foreign policy of Greece DC A D 1C CUflTureat ivavagc». “ to spend the winter at Jamaica; A bill already has been PJPa^df°r and ^ possible government of KhAK* \\ An
; submission to Congress to enforce strict e wiU continue the .friendly atti- UL/IIL IU Ul IV I

,r pmO ------------- rv_ j Sunday observance in the district of tude of the country towards the Allies. | ?
(Canadian^whitc GRANITE BLOCKS ARRIVING- | Columbia. then. i9 no intenti0n-, Venizelos Interviewed. 1. ------------

’ ’.f» 1omission Of coni ^h* tot shipment of^ g^Re Woc^, I J* necessary business- ! ^thens, ^^^I've dlcU^thtr I Guelph, Ont., Nov. «.-Thomas J.

serration, at a meeting of the board^of contractedJ" ^ \ k section paving Sports, the movies, automobfimg, candy wi„in ^ serve under the new gov- Moore, city manager and city clerk of
... .-U.ui.uai warned his audience the Douglas aven are bcing and tobacco selling—anything tending to » this city, who was shot on Tuesday by

gainst orators who declare that th^' next year’ fig winter near Murray & divert attention from the home or re- j Paris‘ Xov 26-Conldence that theja hunter from Galt, Ont-, named Jones,
«ources of Canadian forests and other stored for the t^^ gtorage p|acci Hgion on Sunday would be on the taboo : Greeee wi„ not tolerate a de- ! in mistake for a bear dieef yesterday.

tæs,S '

‘ .-toy.v», _ |ÆS£,'t,7l.2U*T.rSIanada. SUDBURY WARNING^^ OR VV W WHITE OF UrBCd BU e a t0 attaCk Se bia

of those countries.

ISSUING OF 
LICENSE TO WED

Amherst. N. S., Nov. 26—A “closer 
^ | union" campaign of the United Fanners 

! of Nova Scotia, was commenced in Cum
berland county last night in Tidnish* 
the opening meeting of a series of thirty 
in this county. The meeting was ad
dressed by Mr. Charles D. Shipley, of- 

Women’s Courts, Women ficial organizer for Cumberland, He
advocated organization not only along 
political lines, but social, to make coun
try life more congenial, and hold the 
young man on the farm; and commer
cial, to secure better buying and mar
keting conditions. He also discussed 
maritime union of the farmers’ organi
zations, and affiliation with the dominion. 
The headquarters of the maritime un
ion would probably be Moncton whicis 
would also be a purchasing agency fol 
a. chain of retail stores in various part» 
of the provinces. Joint labor and farm
er meetings are to be held in Amherst 
and Springhill later.
In Ontario.

Toronto, Nov. 26—Secretary J. J< 
Morrison, of the United Farmers of On
tario, said yesterday that a report that 
the U. F. O. had drawn up a tentative 
political platform in preparation for the 
(next federal elections was somewhat 
premature. In drawing up a platform 
he said the policy would be for every 
group in the organization to make sug- 

| gestions. These would be carried to 
the agricultural council in Winnipeg and 

j afterwards submitted to the provinces. 
! All must agree before they had a do- 
! minion platform.

Magistrates and Police Wo
men Also Advocated.

Toronto, Nov. 26—The Toronto Lib
eral Women’s Association, placed itself 
on record as emphatically yesterday in 
favor of more stringent regulations with 
regard to the issuing of marriage 
licenses, stipulating that a physician’s 
certificate should be essential ; also that 
evils resulting from the arrest of women 
by men and trial of women by men be
fore men can be remedied only by the 
establishment of women’s courts and the 
appointment of women magistrates and 
police women.

Toronto, Nov. 26.—Hon. R. H. Grant, 
minister of education told a delegation 
representing the Local Council of Wo
men yesterday that he would support 
their plea for a woman magistrate for 
Toronto.

BENNY LEONARD 
1 DEFENDS HE

::
manner.

i.j-N

New Arrangeaient With the
Turks Possible Italy Tak- ^ ^ A p Carleton, 
ing Part in Conference of Married in Hampton Sixty 
Premiers in London. years Ago, Honored.

■apped on 
nen.

Imports Into Canada From 
United States Show a 
Steady Increase.

Bout Tonight in New York 
With Welling

Ty Cobb Booed Out of Ball 
Park in California—De Oro 
Defeated at Billiards—Late 
Sport News.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Nov. 26—Canada’s total trade 

for the twelve months ended October 
$2,603,428,987, as com- 

corre-
31, 1920, was
pared with $2,154,411,396 for the 
spending months of the previous year.
Instead of a favorable trade balance of 
$349.692,620 in the 1919 returns those 
just issued show an unfavorable balance 
of $75,854,921. New York, Nov. 26.—Benny Leonard

Imports from the United States show ' world’s lightweight champion, will de-
a steady increase in spite of the depre- fend his title here tonight against Joe
dation "of Canadian funds in New York., Welling of Chicago, in a fifteen round 
In the last twelve months, Car.ada im- j bout to a decision, 
ported from the United States to the were to weigh in at 135 pounds at two
extent of $924,000,000 and exported to p.m. The winner will receive a dia-
the United States to the extent of $530,- 
000,000. A year ago imports from the 
United State’s were $713,000,000 and ex
ports to the United States $439,000,000.

The contestants

mond studded belt.
A ten round bout also will be fought 

between Panama Joe Cans and George 
Christian, who will contend for the eol-, 
ored middleweight championship, now 
held by Cans-

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 26.—Mrs. Annie 
E. Smith, mother-in-law, of “House,"

\ Wagner, former star shortstop of the 
Pittsburg Nationals, will be buried from 
the residence of the “Grand Old Man of 
Baseball,” here this afternoon.

San Jose, Calif., Nov. 26.—Ty Cobb 
booed out of the ball park by indig-

ness.

MONTREAL TALK
was
nant fans who came to see him play 
here, when he quit the game yesterday 
at the end of the sixth inning after an 
argument over an emery ball. The um
pire and the San Jose team refused to 
take the ball, to which he objected, out 
of the game. He declined to go to bat 
and left the park. Cobb’s all stars were 
defeated 7 to 2.

Los Angeles, Nov. 26.—Eddie O’Don
nell, automobile racing driver, injured at 

! the Lost Angeles speedway yesterday,
: was still unconscious early today. O'- 

. , XT oc rx,. „„ I Donnell’s automobile crashed into theJSrs&as«K5r ™ a»™. *«—. «~*<—»•
circles here yesterday as to what form end of the race- 
the new Atlantic sugar financing would j .

Montreal, Nov. 26—The local stock take. It was said in one quarter that dlx va7 UImo- 
exchange was again very dull at its open- the securities to be issued would he York, Nov. 26—(Canadian,
ing today «"d very little trading took j short term ones-prebably five years- Pr”s>_Arlhur Speencer, Toronto pro
place during the first hour. | and be made redeemable atlOS onma- and holder of the United States

Abitibi remained steady at its yester-j to ,tv. According to this report. the is- championship, was in the lead
day’s closing level of 58, as did also At- sue would hear six per cent interest ahd • end Gf the 105th hour of the six- 
1 antic Sugar at 24. Brompton opened at; be secured by a second mortgage on the ; ^ bieyde race „ow in progress at th. 
62Vs this morning after closing at 625-8 company s property. 22nd Regiment Armory. With the ex
last night National Breweries was It is unlikely that any announcement 8 p. and Osterriter, who
steady at 54. I^urentide went down a will be made until the shareholders meet-stjU ofie lfl behind at this stage>
half iKiint overnight to 93'/,. Other is- 0n December 4, ____________ the teams had all covered 1 683 miles,
sues did not even apTiear on the tape at ivrA-i-nroc ‘one lap. The record for 105 hours li
all during the early trading. PORT LABOR MATTERS. ; hc,d by Goujet and Grenda, who in 1911

A delegation from the C. P. R. check- j had ft score of 2,066 miles, nine laps, 
ers union held a conference this morning ! —---------- ' -------------

OF ATLANTICPlain, Mass.

Montreal, Nov.
One Report is Issue of Short 

Term Securities Secured by 
Second Mortgage.

I OF THE MONTREAL 
EXCHANGE TODAY

IHREE LITTLE ONES 
LOSE LIVES IN FIRE

PbeHx nf
Pherdlnind

Hundreds of men are idle and their 
numbers are being increased daily by 

I the letting out of men from the nickel
_______ _ mines. AIT them ^.reducing out- | Montreal, Nov. 26,-The results of the

rignjme* Nov. 26-Three children lost inland “there U for men in other election by letter ballot of theVniver^
a lire which destroyed a lines 0f work, and the inflow of men ;ty Fellows’ Representativejof tlie grad

2 !„ Elmwood early this morn'*g. from the south, Windsor, Hamilton and uate body of McGill Graduates of the
carried efltDf the Toronto has created a serious unemploy- marltime provinces have elected Dr. W.

ment situation. W. White, St John, N. B.

'Twin TWV*4‘ KYV koKA ib n,»n WWV \
m 9 3uV< ,

:

Ittued by autk-
I'arLfnt o/ Mo- LAST SAILINGS

IN ST LAWRENCE 5 aDndHi^aJiSCw\onTtrutitl MORE CURES W _
OXT crnrY ! dxrtetor of met.r- Montreal Nov. 26.-Bv Saturday even- agent, relative to some changes in work- CHURCH REPORTED

COMMENT ON STOCK , ^ passenger liners to use tke : ing conditions Montres,. Nov. 26,-Some remarkable
OF DOMINION STEEL Synopsis_Pressure is now highest Stn ^TonimeTc'ed toëttpas^ge'S ' hX. and*J. cures last night in the church of St An-

Toronto, Nov. 26-Lord LcverhvUme, Montreal, Nov. 26,-Rcduction ln^the Montreal> Nov. 26-The Montreal Ga- over the middle states ud Ocnm in- ^ r|“.'er. They are the Pretorian Me- ^neÆsrtd!*idto S^nTk McPhemm? «^^0^/Among
h6^or^Æ.ESd8h|^ P*6 ^w!t,ito^ortytir,r, “‘Spelling influence behind the w«t‘0" toe >ower Mississippi VaU^ tagama and MissLsippi! be- -renÿd ffor toi^ afternoom ’

business visit. He will officiate sibl b the first of the month, sa da in the price of Dominion Steel The weather is 0V”Castf The C- P. O. S. liner Enapress of France A eehng Tl,e tion who was borne into the church on
works here «pr^ntative of one of the large firms „ somewhat difficult to under- ° ^^"‘’^vinces due to sail from Quebec on Saturday for an increase6'from a stretcher and who, after the cure,

^September 1, flour has dropped ™ j ^ " FaVrT Cooler. j ^ Llveipool. -----------------------  $5.50 a day to W . SZ.
.............  gfa^W^VÏT laSt ^ OFE^^«pN„ AFTER OIL IN WEST. a,so were given relief.

Fargo, N. D., Nov. 26—A North Da- -------------* * “ S\-dney plant for several days past, 1920 Saturday fresh northwest winds, fair | JN THE OLD COUNTRY Edmonton, Nov. 26.—Thirty-six thou-i NAVY LEAGUE CAMPAIGN
kota heifer, Carnation Pioneer AUTO UNDERWRITERSf earnings are said to be of a very satisfac- 1 with a little lower temperature. j _/n„ xj e Canadian sand acres of oil lease were filed in the !
No. 451,370, has broken the seven days ^ASSOCIATION MEETING t()ry n^ture. The statement was majde North Shores-Moderate grinds, mostly . London, No^The‘ food controller Grande Prairie land office yesterday, i Montreal, Nov. 26.—The total amount
world’s record for butter fat production _Th second annual ! some time ago, in fact, that earnings for cloudy today and on Saturdax, not much , Associated ) the jn ^ \s understood that most of the fil- ! collected for the navy league campaign

butter.

The mother 
House in a serious condition.

was

LORD LEVERHULME in MONTREAL LOOK
IS IN TORONTO FOR CHEAPER BREAD

day on a 
at tlie opening of new soap 
on Saturday.

,Heifer Breaks Record
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